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al{ arfk gr rahsr arir rra aar ? at as gm# a uf zuenferf
f sag ng tr 3#@rant at r#la zu gr@rrma gd # tar &1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authc,rity in the following way :

4la al qr g=Itrur 3rd
Revision application to Government of India :

() it 6nl« zcn 3tf@,Ru, 1994 ctr t1m rnf aalg g mmrcii a a iqr
tlm cpl" '3"Cr-:-tlffl cB' ~~ 4-<'°gcb cB' 3fcfr@ gr@terur 3r4a aft fa, and Far, fr
ia1a, zsa fr, atft +ifGa, fa tua, iramf, { fact : 110001 cpl" c#r fl
a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

i) 4fa Ta at if a in a 4at sR ara fatserIr zn 31 rg i
qr fa4Rt narIr a aw osrmma a uia ggf, zu fa#t asrn u suer # a&
cffi f@a4t ala za fas#t qosrur i 'ITT 1=18 c#r~ cf> iffi"R st 'ITT I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
use or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

If ing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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mnaa fm# lg z var Raffa r u zr ma k faffut ii sqzjr zrca ama
snr«a zrca #R "l=fT"lIB if \Jf1" -i:rffif cf> ffffix fa4lw,qr Raff al

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

2if na atsn zca # 'T@R cf> fc;r-q sit spt fee -t al n{&ail ha arr ui z
err gad Rm a gafa smga, rft # uRa au # a ar f@a 3rf@z (i.2) 1998

tfRT 109 rr Pgaa fag Tg et1

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) en or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) brr snra gc (r4ta) zumra#), 2o1 a Rm if Raff{e w:Bf m.sm ~-8 if cIT
4fit i, hf 3ml a uf am?r hfRa a mft persmk gi or@ta arr l
at-t ,ii arr 6fra an#aa fut unr Re;1 Gr rr arr <. l 4Inf a sifa nrr
35-~ if Rel"ffur i:ifl" cf> 'T@R cf> XiWf mr1 tr-6 ram #t 4fa fl zhft afag

The above application shall be made in duplicate n Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

0

(2) Pfau 3m4ea er ursi i=aa y arg sq? uwt a zt at qt 2oo/--r 4Tar
c#l" ug 3jk ugj ica an ya cal a rurr st at 1 ooo/- c#l" ffl 'T@R c#l" \rJR I ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the Q
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

w#tr zgcn, a€tr5n yca v hara 3rat8tr nzmf@raw uf zr4ta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4tr snaa ca arf@fr, 1944 cBl" tfRT 35-#1/35-~ cf> 3W@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) saga 4Ro2 (1)a a;ri rarar at srft, rfl # mm v# zgcq,
a4hr Gara ye vi ara 3r4#zr znrznf@row (frec) at uf?a 2#ta fl8at,
srnraraa # 2"1l7, qg1]a ,3/a ,f7ya, 0-f $J..li:'tlisllc't -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs; Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rulet:6 of .Central Excis~{Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (orie which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the. place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zf gr srkr ia{ om#vii rmrr ah & at u@tapsilt fg 4) a1 3Tar
oafa air a fazu urrir afg z z shd gy ft fa frar rd1 arf a aa frg
qenfReff 3r9tu qrznf@raw a ya rl qr a=tu war at vga smaa fan unrar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Origin.al, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled. to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrarci zgcen 3tf@Rm 497o zem ii)f@er #l rgqP--A siaft fefRa fag rgia
3rraa zur c 3rr?gr qenfenf fufr If@rat a sm2gra r@ta at ya ff R xii.6.so tWr

0 cp[ urnraru zyca fea am str aReg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.5.0 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr sit if@ra cat at firu ava q@" fruit #t sit sf ant 3naff fa5ur urar a it
ft zrca, #4hr snrl zyca gj hara 3r4Rh1 =znznf@raw (araffaf@) fr, 1982

Rea e

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) tit zyc, fr sa zyen vi hara 3rf#tr znrnf@raw (Rec), 4R sr4tat #
,wrc;f if cITTf&f llPT (Demand) ~ ~ (Penalty) cpf 10% "Wf sat am ffaf ?riif,
sff@reara 'GflTT 10~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a±ta3ulyeasj laash siafa,frgt "afar#RtiT"DutyDemanded) -
(i) (section)&is ±D#asafe4fRazrft;
(ii) Rarnr«a?kz }fezalft,
(iii) ~mfuc frmmwF!!fi:r 6wGQCl~~-

> sq&a iRa rft used yawr6lgaari, sr@ atRaa aakfu qasfa
fur+rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) .
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

arr?rh uf 3r@her nfrawr ksrrsfzes arrar zyesarau Raf@a gt al ijrf·g yes
7,"%3.310<marw sir saeiha«aaus faaf2a itaaavs % 1oarrwnl arr»# &I

' t{ <fJ:~• \1l 1n view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
~\ ~~ :ii~ent of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
~-71ty, where penalty alone 1s in dispute.



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1797/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Mehulkumar Pranshankar Upadhyay, A2,

Ramjyot Society, Nr. Bhavin School, Naranpura, Ahmedabad - 380013 (hereinafter referred to

as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. CGST/WT07/RAJ/98/2022-23 dated

29.04.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Central GST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding PAN No.

· AAFPU1863N. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT)

for the FY 2014-15 and FY 2015-16, it was noticed that the appellant had earned an income of

Rs. 14,61,750/- during the FY 2014-15 and Rs. 12,69,600/- during the FY 2015-16, which was

reflected under the heads "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)" or "Total

amount paid/ credited under Section 194C, 1941, 194H, 194J (Value from Form 26AS)" of the

Income Tax Act. Accordingly, it appeared that the appellant had earned the said substantial

income by way of providing taxable services but has neither obtained Service Tax registration

nor paid the applicable service tax thereon. The appellant was called upon to submit copies of

Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss accounts, Income Tax Returns, Form 26AS, for the said period.

However, the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the department.

0

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. CGSTIAR-I/Div

VII/A'bad North/45/Mehul/20-21 dated 26.09.2020 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

3,37,595/- for the period FY 2014-15 & FY 2015-16, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section

73 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 77(1)(a), Section 77(1)(c), Section

77(2) & Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of un-quantified

amount of Service Tax for the period FY 2016-17 & FY 2017-18 (p to Jun-17. O

imposed on the appellant under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 for not submitted

documents to the department, when called for.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated, ex-parte, vide the impugned order by the

adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 3,37,595/- was

confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period from FY 2014-15 & FY 2015

16. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 1,30,703/- was also imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of

the Finance Act, 1994; (ii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section

77(1)(a) and Section 77(l)(c) of the Finance Act, 1994; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was
' .

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have preferred the present appeal

,:. ollowing grounds:

4
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0 As is evident from the order issued by the adjudicating authority that the show cause

notice was issued merely on"the details obtained'by the department from the Income tax

department. While issuing the show cause notice it was presumed by the departments that

the income declared by the appellant in his Income Tax Returns were towards rendering

of taxable service.

0

0 As is evident from the impugned order that the show cause notice was adjudicated on ex

parte .basis by the adjudicating authority for the reason that the appellant was failed to

submit their written submission and did not remained present for personal hearing on the

scheduled dates. The appellant submit that due to wide spread Covid-19 across state of

Gujarat, their entire family has suffered corona and 1:e was being not well verse with

Service Tax laws, and for help in this regard he could not pursue the hiring of consultant

for the necessary compliance to the show cause notice. Further letter dated 07.04.2022

communicating·three dates of hearing fixed on 19.04.2022, 21.04.2022 and 25.04.2022

was not received by the appellant and could not remained present either himself nor

through his representative. Under the circumstances the appellant contend that the

impugned order is issued in gross violation of principal of natural justice. There are

plethora of decisions delivered by various appellate forum and various courts of across

India. The appellant relied upon few of those decisions as under:

0

a) Reema Gases (P) Ltd.Vs Commissioner of Central Excise reportedat 2014 (307)

ELT129 (Tri-Kolkata)
b) Retro Labs Ltd. Vs Assistant Commissioner of Customs(Group 7),Chennai

reported at 2019 (370) ELT 234 (Telangana)
c) Reliance Infrastructure Ltd. Vs Commissioner cf Customs,Chennai-IV reported at

2017 (357) ELT 865 (Tri. - Chennai)
d) Ashesh Goradia Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, MumbaiIIIreported at 2013

(295) ELT 547 (Tri. - Mumbai)
e) Urvashi Enterprises Vs Commissioner of Central Excise, Meerutreported at 2002

(150) ELT 1005 (Ti. -Del.),

o AS mentioned in the impugned order that personal hearing notice scheduling three dates

of hearing was issued in single letter dated 07.04.2022. This is not correct in view of

Section 33A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 applicable to service tax matter vide section

83 of the Finance Act, 1994. In this regard, the appella::1t relied on the decision in the case

of Regent Overseas Pvt. Ltd. vs Union oflndia reported at 2017 (6) GSTL 15 (Guj).

5

Works Contract. Evidencing the same the appellant submitted Profit & Loss Account for

Contract as per clause (h) of Section 66E of the Finance Act, 1994. The appellant submits

Service rendered by the appellant is categorized as Service portion in execution of Works

.\
.A that during the period 2013-14 & 2017-18, he was engaged in execution of service under

••• .• 0
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I

the FY 2014-15 to FY 2017-18 and specimen invoices under which services was

rendered.

o From the said documents it would transpire that the appellant was engaged in "Original

construction" with Material plus labour. Such an activities is classified under clause (h)

of Section 66E as "declared services" described as "Service portion in execution ofworks

contract". This being the case, the service rendered by the appellant is undoubtedly

taxable service under section 66B of the Finance Act, 1994. For the "original works' the

value for the purpose of service has to be governed according to Rule 2A(ii) of Service

Tax (Determination of value) Rules, 2006. Accordingly, for the purpose of charging

service tax, the taxable value has to be computed @40% of the value ofWork Contract.

e The appellant further submit that they have not collected service tax from their client and

therefore, the 40% value computed above has to be considered inclusive of service tax

i.e. cum tax value in terms of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994. The assessable value

for the year 2014-15 has to be derived to compute actual service tax liability.

Accordingly, the assessable value for the purpose of charging service tax would have

been Rs. 5,20,381/- [derived from Rs.5,84,700 100/112.36] on which service tax @

12.36% comes to Rs.64,319/- as payable. As the taxable value in the year 2014-15 was

Rs. 5,84,700/-, which is well below Rs. 10 Lakhs in terms of Notification No.33/2012

ST, the appellant is entitled to have exemption of Rs.10 Lakhs for the Financial year

2015-16.

0

Thus, the appellant is liable to pay service tax of only Rs. 64,319/- along with Interest as

against the demand ofRs. 3,37,595/- confirmed by the adjudicating authority.

o On the basis of above grounds, the appellants requested that the impugned order

confirming demand of service tax, interest thereon and imposing penalties be quashed Q
and set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 18.01.2023. Shri Vijay N. Thakkar, Authorized

person, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated subi:nission made

in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided in the

present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, confirming

6

the demand against the appellant along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of

the case is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period FY 2014-15 & FY

' ..%s0 .+cwr4, "?>
%,±; 9e
u 2,. .
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0

0

6. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY 2014-15
#. . ·:

& FY 2015-16 based on the IncomeTax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of

"Sales of Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services" provided by the Income Tax

Department, no other cogent reason or justification is forthcoming from the SCN for raising the

demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service the

non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot form the basis for arriving at the conclusion that

the respondent was liable to pay service tax, which was not paid by them. In this regard, I find

that CBIC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021, directed that:

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately based

on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service Tax

Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions ofthe Board to issue show cause notices

based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only after proper

verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to mention that in all such cases where the

notices have already been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

judicious order afer proper appreciation offacts and submission ofthe noticee."

6.1 · In the present case, I find that letters were issued to the appellant seeking details and

documents, which were allegedly not submitted by them. However, without any further inquiry

or investigation, the SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from the Income

Tax department, without even specifying the category of service in respect of which service tax

is sought to be levied and collected. This, in my considered view, is not a proper ground for

raising of demand of service tax.

7. As regard, the contention of the appellant that the impugned order was issued without

conducting personal hearing, I find that the adjudicating autority in the impugned order has

scheduled personal hearing by specifying 3 (three) different dates i.e. 19.04.2022, 21.04.2022

and 25.04.2022 in the single letter dated 07.04.2022 for personal hearing. The appellant have

contended that the said letter of personal hearing was not received by them and, therefore, could

not attend the personal hearing. In this regard, I find that the adjudicating authority given three

dates of personal hearing in one notice and has considered the same as three opportunities. I also

find that there is no mention about any adjournment sought by the appellant.

7.1 As per Section 33A(2) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, as made applicable to Service

ide Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994, when a personal hearing is fixed, it is open to a

to seek time by showing sufficient cause and in such case, the adjudicating authority may

time and adjourn the personal hearing by recording the reason in writing. Not more than

7
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three such adjournments can be granted. Since such adjournments are limited to three, the

hearing would be required to be fixed on each such occasion and on every occasion when time is

sought and sufficient cause is made out, the case would be adjourned to another date. However,

the adjudicating authority is required to give one date a time and record his reasons for granting

adjournment on each occasion. It is not permissible for the adjudicating authority to issue one

consolidated notice fixing three dates of hearing, whether or not the party asks for time, as has

been done in the present case.

7.2 It is further observed that by notice for personal hearing on three dates and absence of the

appellant on those dates appears to have considered as grant of three adjournments by the

adjudicating authority. In this regard, I find that the Section 33A(2) of the Central Excise Act,

1944 provides for grant of not more than 3 adjournments, which would envisage four dates of

personal hearing and not three dates. The similar view has been taken by the Hon'ble High Court

of Gujarat in the case of Regent Overseas Private Limited and others Vs. Union of India and

others reported in 2017 (3) TMI 557 - Gujarat High Court.

7.3 In view of the above, I find that the adjudicating authority was required to give adequate

and ample opportunity to the appellant for personal hearing and it is only thereafter, the

impugned order was required to be passed. Thus, it is held that the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority is clearly in breach of the principles of natural justice.

8. I also find that the appellant have in their appeal memorandum taken plea that they were

engaged in providing Works Contract Service and for the purpose of charging service tax, the

taxable value has to be computed @ 40% of the value of Work Contract and also contended that

the cum tax benefit required to be extended to them. I also find that these contentions were not

raised earlier and were made during the appeal proceedings.

0

9. I am of the considered view that the adjudicating authority was required to give adequate
0

and ample opportunity to the appellant for producing the documents in his favour in backdrop of

the situation that SCN has been issued only on the basis of details received from the Income Tax

department, without even specifying the category of service, and it is only thereafter, the

impugned order was required to be passed.

10. Therefore, I am of the considered view that it would be in the fitness of things and in the

interest of natural justice that the matter is remanded back to the adjudicating authority to

consider the submission of the appellant, made in the course of the present appeal, and after

proper verification ofthe documents of the appellant and thereafter, adjudicate the matter.

11. In view of the above discussion, keeping all the issues open, I remand the matter back to

ating authority to reconsider the issue afresh and pass a speaking order after following
I
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·;
the principles of natural justice. The appellants are also directed to submit all the relevant

±..· ER,

documents to the adjudicating authority within 15 days ofeceipt of this order.

12. st maf era af# +&sft# Rqzrt 5qlaa@ farsrare l

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. L
€-',G:...ey1

(Akhilesh Kt/ar) ° 2.
Commissioner (Appeals)

0

0

Attested

(R. C. Maniyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
COST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,

MIs. Mehulkumar Pranshankar Upadhyay,

A/2, Ramjyot Society,

Nr. Bhavin School, Naranpura,

Ahmedabad - 380013

The Deputy Commissioner,

CGST, Division-VII,

Ahmedabad North
. t

Date: 19.01.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North

3) The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division VII, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)

5)Gard File

6) PA file
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